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Hello  fellow Tarringtonians, 

With village life beginning to get back to some sort of normality I 
can only hope the weather starts doing the same! I have definitely 
had enough of everything being so soggy. At least the ducks don’t 
mind!  

If everything goes to plan we can all look forward to The Vine 
opening its gates to the National Garden Scheme (Pg 10), the Fete 
and Dog Show (pg 5 & 15), and a series of Chamber Music Concerts 
(pg 16). I’m sure we are all very grateful to Richard and Tonya for 
their generosity. There are also several Garden Parties (pg 7) 
where we can catch up with old friends and maybe even make some 
new ones. 

If you’re handy with a camera, or even just fancy having a go, the 
“Village Hall Podcast” (in conjunction with Allied Westminster) are 
holding a photo competition. First prize is £1000 for our village hall 
and £500 for you. So go on—what’s stopping you? (Pg 27). 

Another new experience for us was 
seeing a muntjac in the garden. Too shy 
to get close to unfortunately and I only 
managed to capture it making a hasty 
retreat. Lovely sight, shame about the 
nibbled raspberry plants though! The 
black & white photos were kindly 
provided by Ann Wessel, captured by the 
night camera in their garden. 

Enjoy the summer! 
Judi 

A very warm welcome to  
  

Kerry, Amy and Henry 
at Tarrington Barn 
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CHURCH SERVICES 

 Tarrington Yarkhill 

Sun 6 Jun 9.30am Parish Communion 11am Parish Communion 

Sun 13 Jun 9.30am Parish Communion  

Sun 20 Jun 9.30am Parish Communion 11am Morning Praise 

Sun 27 Jun 6.30pm Evening Worship  

Sun 4 Jul 9.30am Parish Communion 11am Parish Communion 

Sun 11 Jul 
11am Parish Communion 
with Baptism 

 

Sun 18 Jul 9.30am Parish Communion 11am Morning Praise 

Sun 25 Jul 6.30pm Evening Worship  

Sermon Series: For four Sundays in June/July we are 
delighted to welcome our Benefice Reader Michael Llywelyn-
Jones to lead us in a sermon series on St Paul’s letter to the 
Romans. The dates are June 20th & 27th and July 4th & 18th.  

All welcome. 

COVID-19 Support Volunteer Group – Thank You Event 

It’s doubtful that anybody wishes to celebrate the events of the last year, 
too many sad occasions, but we would like to thank all the people who 
volunteered to help their neighbours in the village, by having an informal 
celebration at Richard Price’s garden on the first weekend in July. 

It will be an opportunity to meet everyone for real – not just on-line -and 
put faces to names !  

We’ll be in contact with everybody by e-mail, when details are worked 
out (and government guidelines issued!). 

John Tallis, Richard Price, Rachel Corcoran,  
Janette Ward, Andy Somerville 

Group Co-ordinators   01432 890720,   ladyemilyhall@gmail.com  
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Rector’s Ramblings  

Dear friends 

I am writing this on the day that The Royal British Legion are marking the 100th 
Anniversary of their founding. Following the end of the Great War, it became 
increasingly apparent that the soldiers who had served and the families who 
had lost fathers and sons to that great conflict were in immense need of 
practical support, advice and encouragement. In May 1921, in response to this 
need the Royal British Legion was born. Over the last 100 years it has been the 
defining voice in speaking up for soldiers and service men and women. It has 
also playing a defining role in helping us to commemorate the sacrifice of those 
who have given their lives in the many wars that have come and gone since the 
Great War. They have given us the defining symbol of the poppy as a mark of 
remembrance. A command to never forget, and to never lose sight of the cost of 
war and the hunger for peace. 

In the last 15 months our nation and indeed our world have experienced a 
trauma of equal proportion to war, in our battle against Covid 19 and the impact 
of a global Pandemic. Service men and women have stepped up once gain to 
join forces with those who have been on the frontline of this modern day 
battleground. Their allies this time have not been fellow service men and 
women from other nations. Their allies have been the doctors and nurses, the 
healthcare assistants, scientists, shop assistants, delivery drivers, key workers 
and volunteers that have kept us all protected. Who have battled for us and with 
us to bring us through. 

We might not be out of the woods yet, but we can certainly feel the light of 
hope, the promise of renewed freedoms and the possibility that things are 
settling and we can begin to feel safe and confident once again.  

This has got me thinking; how will we respond to this national trauma? How will 
we remember the lost, the sacrifices and the heroes? As churches and 
communities, we will want to give thanks, we will want to acknowledge this 
shared experience and bring from it the treasure of new insights, new 
determination to honour those who have given their all. We will also want to 
learn the lessons of this time and be equally determined to challenge the 
injustices that have been laid bare. It is too early perhaps, to fully identify what 
we will do, both locally, nationally and globally to make our response and 
remember this time. But, as the conversation begins; as the body of Christ, we 
are called to add our voices to the national discussion. And more importantly, in 
doing so to speak up for those who have lost their voice, or who have yet to 
even be heard.  

Whatever part we have played or continue to play during this pandemic, 
whether that be a key worker, a volunteer or someone who has bravely, simply 
stayed at home. However costly, we can all play a part in speaking for and 
praying for a better and more hopeful future.  

Blessings to you all 
Mandy 07780 586846  -  mandy.williams@hopchurches.org.uk 
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TARRINGTON FETE 

SATURDAY 10 JULY 12 NOON 

The Fete meeting on Monday 17 May was a lively gathering of people 
keen to help with the smooth running of this year's Fete. Lots of good 
ideas were floated and discussed, definitely seeing the foundations of 
what,  we hope,  will be a good event.  

 

BBQ, Live music, Children's area, The Dog Show, bumper Raffle,  

Teas and all the usual Stalls and Activities.  

And possibly Archery and Bouncy Castle.  

 

All the Stalls will be very grateful for your support in any way 
possible.  ie. Cakes, buns, for the Cake stall, done any sorting out during 
Covid?,  the White Elephant stall will be in need of interesting 'must 
haves'!,, bottles for the Tombola, books etc.  We are still keen for more 
people to get involved and we are planning another meeting to tie up the 
final loose ends on: 
 

TUESDAY 22 JUNE.  Village hall at 7.30pm. 
Sally  

 
p.s. 

If anyone has a Gazebo or Marquee that we could borrow in case of 
inclement, or even very hot??!!, weather please get in touch with me. 

01432 890444. Thanks 
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MUSICAL 
REFLECTIONS 

This year I am celebrating my 
60th birthday although 
celebrations have been 
somewhat subdued due to 
Covid-19. I was due to fly 
over to the USA to visit my 
friends, the Duke Evensong 
Singers (pictured above) as 
part of my birthday.  As I 
reach this milestone in my life, 
I have been looking back and 

reflecting on the choral and organ music that has influenced my musical 
tastes. During over 30 years of service as a Verger in a variety of places, 
I have worked alongside many wonderful choirs and organs. My vocation 
started at Lichfield Cathedral where I trained to be a Verger. Here, I was 
exposed to some serious choral and organ music for the first time. 

Following this, I moved to work at Chelmsford Cathedral and while I was 
there, I started having a few organ lessons and also occasionally sang 
with the choir. Next came St. Albans Abbey and St. Mary’s Hitchin. In the 
mid-1980s, I moved to work at Bath Abbey. Then came just over 20 
years as Verger of Eton College Chapel. While at Eton, I looked after the 
choir library which involved a variety of tasks from mending music copies 
and keeping everything in alphabetical order. As a consequence of this, I 
developed a wide knowledge of choral music, ancient and modern. 
Some famous people passed through the choir during my time, such as 
Eddie Redmayne (now a famous actor). 

After a brief spell at Tonbridge School my vocational path changed, and 
I moved to Hereford where I now work as a Healthcare Assistant at 
County Hospital. 

In recent years I have developed a friendship with a choir over in North 
Carolina in the USA after accidentally discovering them on YouTube one 
Sunday whilst looking for a Choral Evensong to listen to. The Duke 
Evensong Singers, until Covid set in, sang Choral Evensong every 
Sunday in semester time at Duke University Chapel. Two years ago, I 
had the great privilege of travelling over the pond to meet and listen to 
them and they were wonderful hosts.   

During this time our congregation here in Tarrington has been able to 
listen to some wonderful choral and organ music and it has been my 
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pleasure to provide this for them while we have not been allowed to sing 
congregationally. 

So, taking into account all my favourite music, what would be my ideal 
choral service? This is a tall order and so difficult! So this is what I came 
up with as a plan for a Choral Evensong. 

Introit: Never Weather Beaten Sail (Richard Shephard) 
Versicles and Responses: Bernard Rose 

Psalm 115 (Chant by G. Knight) 
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis; Stanford in A 

Anthem: For lo I raise up (Stanford) 
Hymn: O love divine, how sweet thou art (Tune Cornwall by S.S. 

Wesley) 
Organ Voluntary; Grand Choeur Dialogue (Gigout) 

I am hoping that, with the agreement of the Duke Evensong Singers, this 
service will happen, maybe next year with streaming on YouTube 
(Watch this space!) 

With the advent of online streaming of choral services, I have no 
shortage of wonderful music to listen to. Long may our great choral 
tradition continue. 

 
Tim Woods (Churchwarden, St. Philip & St. James, Tarrington) 

EVENING GARDEN PARTIES 2021 

As mentioned in the last Tatler, we’re holding evening drinks and 
canapes parties in 3 lovely gardens over Summer.  They are at: 
 

The Willows (courtesy of Ann and Graham) on Sat 19 June 
Tantallon (courtesy of Jeanette and Graeme) on Sat 31 July 

Freetown Farm (courtesy of Margie and Richard) on Sat 4 Sept 
 
All start at 6.30 pm and donations are in aid of the 
Church. They are always very popular and fun so 

do come along. 
 

The Parochial Church Council 
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THE CARLESS QUEST 

The quest for my ancestors and their connection to Tarrington started 
several years ago when I read an article in The Herford Times.   
Headlined “Mystery of the Carless bell”    

 I lived in Birmingham at the time and the name Carless brought back 
memories of the train journey I made as a child with my Mother to visit 
her Aunt Josephine Carless, who lived at 32, Castle Street. 

The Hereford Times had picked up on an article John Watkins had 
written for the Tarrington Tatler stating that residents had been intrigued 
by the inscription around bell number three.  Cast in London in 1898, it 
bears the dedication “In memoriam Joseph and Esther Carless -Gloria to 
Excelsis Deo”.    

A telephone call to John was followed by an invitation to join him and 
Margaret for tea, cake and a study of a document entitled “Monumental 
Inscriptions St Philip and St James, Tarrington”, revealing three Carless 
plots in the church yard. 

Thomas Carless being the grandest a “double plot surrounded by iron 
railings – falling apart”. 

Thomas Carless born 1808 shares the plot with his wife Anne and their 
daughter who died aged 20 years.   Thomas was a Furnishing 
Ironmonger in High Town with his brother Henry.   They were tin plate 
workers, nail manufacturers, supplied agricultural implements, iron 
railings and were also bell-hangers. 
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Joseph Carless, older brother to Thomas and 
Henry, is buried near the bridge.   A butcher in 
High Town, Freeman of the city and in 1861 
Mayor.  He is buried with his wife Henrietta 
Esther, a tanners daughter from Kings Pyon.    
Henrietta died in 1892 on their golden wedding 
day.  Joseph died in 1897 aged 91 years.  

Their two daughters, 
Anne aged seven 
months and Elizabeth 
aged four years are 
buried in a separate 
grave. 

The three Carless 
brothers who, at the time it was stated “wielded 
in the early sixties great influence in city affairs”. 

At the time John Watkins wrote ”It seems as if 
Joseph Carless was born in the parish of St 
Peters, Hereford and lived most of his life in 
Aylestone Hill, but why he and his family are 
buried here and why one of our bells is inscribed to him and Esther 
remains, for the time being at least, a mystery”. 

There was short burst of hope when Richard Price,  Chair of Tarrington 
History Group, researching the history of his house found in 1587 a 
Thomas Carless living at The Vine and paying rent to the Lord of the 
Manor. 

The Carless family and their connection to Tarrington remains a 
firm mystery.  

Or does it.   At the end of May a gentleman named Carless visited 
Tarrington church.   Leaving no contact details, stating his reason 
for visit  “to find Carless graves” he stayed 15 minutes and left no 

further details. 

What started as the mystery of the Carless bell continues as the 
mystery of the Carless visitor – who is he, where does he live, 

does he have the answer to the Carless connection?  

If anyone knows or has any further information or suggestions, 
please contact John Watkins. 

Sarah Howes 
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Tarrington 80 Club 

Winners 

April 2021   May 2021 

£20 90 Kath Jordan  65 Andrew Mence 

£15 62 Mary Fox  54 Margie Bradstock 

£10 101 Lady Emily Hall  100 Deborah Wells 

Delicious teas served in 
aid of the Church!  

If we’re not meant to have midnight snacks, 
why is there a light in the fridge? 
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 Stoke Edith & Tarrington WI. 

Nothing to report I'm afraid other than that we are looking forward to 
meeting as planned on July 12th at 2-00pm at the Lady Emily Hall. 
What a strange 13months we have had but hopefully we are coming to 
the end and we can get back to some sort of normality what ever that 
may be. I haven't hugged anyone yet even though Boris said I can. My 
family will all be together at the weekend so maybe then. 

Take care everyone, be sensible, but get on with your life. 
 

Judy Davies 

Friendship Club 

We are looking forward to having our first post Covid meeting on 26th 
May. We will be holding it in the Hall as an afternoon tea celebration with 
social distancing. Of course, weather permitting, this could be outside! 

The volunteers have tried to keep 
our members together with small 
(allowable) get togethers, the odd 
gifts which we delivered to everyone 
now and then and chatty phone calls. 
Let us hope that we do not have to 
return to the lockdowns again any 
time soon! 

 

 

 

If there is anyone living alone who would 
enjoy meeting new folks we'd love to 
see you at our meetings at the Hall. 
Transport can be organised where 
possible.  

For further information please phone either 
Jeanette Forrester 01432 899440 or Jan Pierce  01531 634904 
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Tidy Tarrington 

When I was walking along the main road, I 
was very sad to see how much litter there 
was. So I organised my family and we have 
been on a litter pick. We filled over five 
bin bags of litter!  

I think it’s really important to protect our 
little village. So I would like to ask if you 
will please come and help us with a litter 
pick. We are going to meet in the car park 
at the pub at 10am on 19th June. We have 
some hi-vis jackets you can borrow but it 
would be helpful if you could bring gloves 
and a litter picker if you have one.  

I encourage you to come and join us to 
protect our special village, even if it’s just 
for 5 minutes.  

Thank you for your help.  

From Amelia West (age 8) 

Thank you Tarrington! 

During 'Lockdown' Ted and I have frequently said how very lucky we are 
to live in Tarrington,  so this is an expression of our appreciation of all 
that we have enjoyed during ours and everyone else's 'incarceration!' 

Living in the lea of the Tarrington hills with its equable climate, beautiful 
gentle countryside,  a garden and amazing neighbour's (and how 
stunning Tarrington looked during daffodil time due to the toils of 
Veronica several years ago!) we have really treasured being able to 
meet other Tarringtonians whilst walking Alfi,  many of whom we hadn't 
met before,  all cheerful and friendly and willing to stop and pass the 
time of day!! 

So this is a thankyou to them and a note of gratitude to all.    

We count ourselves extremely fortunate.  

Sally Willmott 
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FRENCH TUITION 
BONJOUR! 

 

Do you require or wish to have some French 
tuition during the summer? Look no further! 
Learn French with me, Owain, as a hobby or 

academically. 
 

ABOUT ME 
Experienced end of 3rd Year student at the University of 
Birmingham, studying BA French & English Language. 
Just completed a Year Abroad in Toulouse, France as a 

teaching assistant in two high schools. 
 

WHAT I’M OFFERING 
French language tuition classes for ALL AGES. 

Conversation up to and including A-Level, grammar and 
written tuition up to AS-Level. 

 

RATES 
French conversation only – £20 per hour (or 6 lessons 

for £90) 
Full language tuition (grammar + conversation) – £25 

per hour (or 6 lessons for £110) 
 

WORRIED ABOUT COVID-19? 
Fear not. Students can opt for virtual classes on Zoom 
or in-person classes outdoors (weather-permitting) or 

indoors. Received my first Covid vaccine in late 
February and my next one is due in late May.  

 

Contact me, Owain Denning, on: 07587182287 
or email: owain.denning@outlook.com 
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100th Anniversary Royal British Legion 
 

On Saturday 15 May 2021, to 
mark the foundation of the 
Royal British legion 100 years 
ago, a Commemorative 
Wreath was placed at the 
Tarrington War Memorial by 
Members of our Little Marcle 
and District Branch.  That 
Branch was originally formed 
from the Old Comrades 
Association in the early 
1920’s.  

About one third of the local men were of fighting age for the First World 
War; each year the Branch reads out the names of the 70 who died, 
including 15 from the Second War, from our ten local parishes.   

The Royal British Legion continues to give care and support to veterans 
and their families.   Locally each year about £3,000 is collected for the 
National Poppy Appeal. A separate annual event raises a further large 
sum from which a donation is made each year to the Legion’s Galanos 
House Veteran Care Home - £3,000 was sent in October 2020 and a 
further £1,850 in May 2021. 

 

This is a photograph of Colour Sergeant Williams 
who was a Pixley old soldier and member of our 
local Branch of the Royal British Legion in the 
1920’s.  He was sent to fight in the Crimea as a 
young soldier but diverted to India.  He later served 
in the North-West Frontier and in the East African 
Campaigns. 

 

 
Ted Willmott 
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FUN DOG SHOW AT THE FETE 
SATURDAY 10 JULY 2021 

  

FOR ALL WITH PRIZED DOGS  
(AND THAT IS CALLING ALL DOG OWNERS!) 
  

  
   

  

We intend to invite entries for the following Classes in the Dog Show: 

  
Class One:  Most handsome Dog; 
Class Two:  The prettiest Bitch;  
Class Three:  Best condition Rescue Dog or Bitch; 
Class Four:  Best Child Handler (up to 12 years old); 
Class Five:  Dog or bitch with the most appealing eyes; 
Class Six:  Best Young Dog or Bitch (over 6mths, under 18mths): 
Class Seven:  Best condition Veteran Dog/Bitch 7 yrs old and over; 
Class Eight:  Best Six Legs; 
Class Nine:  Dog or Bitch that the Judge would like to take home. 

  
Entries will be priced at at £2 per Class or four Class entries for £5. 
Entries will be accepted as soon as the Fete opens. 
The Judging will begin at 2.30pm. 
  
There will be prizes for the Best in Show, and the 
Runner-Up, Dog or Bitch, chosen from the 
Nine Class Winners.  Rosettes will be awarded in 
every Class. 
  

Dog owners will of course be totally responsible for the behaviour of 
their animals and no liability will be accepted by the Fete organisation 
or the land owner. Dog poo bags and bins will be available, so 
  

Please be sure to clear up after your dog. 
  

We seek four helpers for the record keeping, refilling water bowls and 
similar tasks; please ring if you would like to help:   

Sally Willmott 890444 
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Repairing broken places' 

Nearly two and a half thousand years ago. the prophet, Amos, 
looked at the ruins of the Jewish Temple and said that he would 
repair its broken places, restore its ruins and build it as it used to be. 
What’s more, he probably did it all without a grant. 

Jumping forward, here in 
Tarrington our church 
treasurer has been working 
hard exploring every avenue 
to help raise the funds that we 
need to put right the broken 
places in our lovely church. 
Thankfully, along with 
donations from church 
attenders and supporters,  
those efforts have helped 
raise sufficient to start a 
programme of  long overdue 
repairs. 

Tiles have been replaced,  
gutters and pipes repaired. 
They are unspectacular but 
very necessary tasks if we are 
to take proper care of the 
much loved medieval building at the heart of our community. 

The picture on the front of this edition of the Tatler was taken by 
our roofer, Josh Smith from the ridge of the nave roof. 

We are pleased to say that the church  continues to be open 
throughout the period of the repairs and readers will see that our 
new arrangement of services is finally returning to a more normal 
pattern. Our thanks go to all those who are supporting this effort. 

Tim  Woods and Sue Millington Jones -   Churchwardens 
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TARRINGTON PARISH COUNCIL  
Website:  https://tarringtonpc.org.uk/  

The Parish Council have met regularly throughout the pandemic, every 
two months via zoom. We plan to return to meeting at the Lady Emily 
Hall in a covid safe environment. We hope that the next meeting will 
be in the main hall, socially distanced, sanitised before and after, of short 
duration and all attendees to wear masks.  

The Hall is booked for Thursday 27th May at 7.30  

and Tuesday 1st June at 7.30.  

One of these meetings will be the Annual Parish Meeting. I have written 
a Chairman's report which will be published in the next Tatler. Notices of 
all meetings are published on-line on Tarrington Parish Council website, 
with all minutes and documents. Notices of meetings are also displayed 
on noticeboards at Barrs Orchard, Lady Emily Hall, Garbrook, LIttle 
Tarrington and Durlow. To attend a zoom meeting, please use the link 
published on the Agenda on the website.  

We are currently appointing a new Clerk and we hope that he/she will be 
in place by 1st June. The Clerk can be contacted via Tarrington PC 
website. 

Janette Ward, Chairman 
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Lady Emily Hall Update  
John Tallis, Chairman, Lady Emily Hall Trustees. 

Tel: 01432 890720,  
Email: ladyemilyhall@gmail.com  

 
 

Well, happily we are now moving back towards normality, with half a 
dozen activities re-starting this week and several others actively 
planning to do so. If you have a favourite activity, please contact the 
organisers if you want to participate. I’m hesitant to make predictions 
about larger events or proper “social” functions, as government 
guidance will not appear until immediately before rules change, so 
opportunities for us in July are a bit uncertain. 

User groups will have to make their own decisions whether conditions 
are right for them to re-start and should talk to me about any concerns 
they have about on-going restrictions. 

The builders have started the refurbishment work in the toilets, but on 
lifting the flooring, discovered it was damp underneath and a drying-out 
period was required ! They assure me that once dry the work will be 
quick – perhaps 1 week ? I am wary of making a firm prediction of a 
completion date. 

I am planning to re-start our regular Hall committee meetings, probably 
in early June. Sadly, it will be without 2 of our stalwarts – Judi and John 
are stepping down, due to family commitments. They have both made 
important contributions to our discussions and work over a period of 
years. Judi’s efforts as Secretary have been particularly important in 
keeping the Hall (committee) running and encouraging several new 
activities. I have relied a great deal on being able to bounce ideas off 
them between meetings and getting a carefully considered response in 
return.  

I must express my personal thanks, and that of the committee, to them 
both.  

This leaves us with gaps in our ranks, so if anybody feels that they could 
devote some time to running what is probably the most important asset 
in the village – I’d be pleased if you could give me a call or e-mail me. 

John Tallis 
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UPDATE FROM THE SURGERY 
Retirement of Dr Alison Wood 

It is with real sadness that Fownhope Medical Centre is announcing the 
retirement of Dr Alison Wood in September.  Dr Wood has been with the 
practice since 1995.  As we hear time and again from her patients, she is 
greatly loved for her warmth, compassion and sense of commitment to her 
community.  Many of you will have been helped by her over the last quarter of 
a century – in fact during her time here she has seen babies she’s looked after 
grow up to become members of staff at the practice!  While the period of her 
tenure has seen many changes in the way the surgery runs, Dr Wood’s desire 
to serve her patients and improve the lives of those she looks after has 
remained an absolute constant. 

All of us who work with her will miss her enormously and plan to spend the 
time between now and her retirement enjoying her company and revelling in 
her sense of humour.  We know that many of you in the community will also 
want to wish her well in her retirement, so we will be compiling a book of 
memories for her from the community and would welcome any contributions 
of stories and happy anecdotes that you would like to share.  Contributions 
can be emailed to the attention of the Practice Manager, Su Suehr, at 
fownhope.reception@nhs.net or sent by post to the surgery. 

Appointment booking and surgery access 

While we await confirmation of the dates for the easing of lockdown, the 
surgery is making plans for its continuing reopening.  When patients call 
reception they will still be asked about the nature of the issue they’d like to 
discuss with a doctor and the reception team will then help navigate the 
patient to the right care path.  By offering phone and video consultations, 
alongside our online facility and our face-to-face appointments, our hope is 
that patients will have a wide choice of care options and can decide what is 
right for them. 

For our dispensary, the hope is that lockdown will ease such that patients will 
be able to access the dispensary hatch from inside the building again.  

Providing lifelong care that is: safe, effective and dependable –  
for all of our community 

Dr Alison Wood, Dr Michael Hearne, Dr Dinah Hawkyard,  
Dr Richard Kippax & Dr Sion Gibby 

Fownhope Medical Centre, Fownhope, HR1 4PZ 
Telephone: 01432 860235   Dispensary: 01432 860241 
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 THE MARKET THEATRE, LEDBURY                                              
Online address: www.themarkettheatre.com                                  

Box Office: 01432 383663 - Out of Hours: 07967 517125 
 

WELCOME BACK TO THE MARKET THEATRE. 
WE WILL BE INCREASING OUR SHOWS AND LIVE  

VIEWINGS OVER THE COMING MONTHS. 
 

JUNE 
FILMS 

 
Friday 25th June 7.30 pm 
SUMMERLAND 
During World War 11, an Englishwoman opens her heart  
to an evacuee after initially resolving to be rid of him.     
A moving journey of womanhood, love and friendship. 
Tickets£6.00 
 

JULY 
LIVE SHOWS 

 
Saturday 3rd July 7.30 pm 
RED HOT BOOGIE 
Tickets 12.00 
 
Friday/Saturday 9th/10th July 7.30 
LADS   Double Bill 
COSTA del PACKET  - Anthony Booth 
GOSFORTH’S FETE – Alan Ayckbourn 
Tickets  £11.00 
 
Saturday 17th July   7.30 am 
Hotbuckle Theatre Company 
TESS OF THE D’UDRBERVILLES 
Tickets  £14.00 
 
Saturday 31st July  -  4.00 pm 
A MINOR EXCURSION 
A show for all the family 
Tickets  £7.00 

http://www.themarkettheatre.com
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Time Group Frequency Contact Name Contact  

  Monday       

10:00 - 
11.30 Tarrington Tots 

Weekly, in term 
time 

Sarah Morgan 
Alyson Slater 

Tarringontots 
@gmail.com 
& facebook 

19:15-
21:15 

Tarrington Short 
Mat Bowls 

Most weeks Veronica 
Hodges 

01432 890431 

19:15-
21:15 

Stoke Edith & 
Tarrington WI 

The 2nd Monday of 
most months 

Gwyneth Wil-
liams 

01432 851624 

19:30-
21:30 Tarrington Parish 

Council 

2nd Monday of alter-
nate months (Jan, 
Mar, etc) 

Janette Ward 01432 890532 

  Tuesday       

09.30-
10.30 

Hatha Yoga 
Weekly Ian Lloyd 07712 896902 

10:30-
15:00 Craft Club 

Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Nora Bevan 01531 640219 

19.00 - 
21.00 5Rhythms 

Monthly from Sept 
24th 

Miranda White 07946 748104 

19:00-
22:00 Rifle Club 

Most weeks in  
winter (Oct-Mar) 

Robert Hodges 01432 890431 

  Wednesday       

12:00-
15:00 Friendship Club 

1st Wednesday of 
most months 

Jeanette  
Forrester 

01432 890440 

18:00-
19:30 

Tarrington 
Brownies 

Weekly, in term 
time 

Annette  
Embrey 

01531 670771 

  Thursday       

18:00-
20:00 

Ledbury Archery 
Club 

Weekly, in winter 
(Oct-Apr) 

Pete Dobson 07523 863214 

20:00-
22:00 Badminton Club 

Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Margaret 
McCleod 

01432 890595 

  Friday       

09:30-
10:30 

Pilates Class 

Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Nikki  
Schechter 

07813 780234 

 

REGULAR LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS 
Please check meeting dates with contact before attending! 
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Mobile: 07425 135570 
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Ledbury Food Bank 
 

Please consider donating tinned or dry 
goods, home essentials or money to the 
Ledbury Food Bank. The demand is much 
higher than originally anticipated and all 
are desperately needed. Donations can 
be left in St Michael’s Church, Ledbury, 
the Council Offices in Church Lane, or at 
the Master’s House.  
 
Volunteers are also needed to serve in the 
Food Bank, sort gifts and control stock, 
amongst other things. If you can help, 

please telephone 07581 283092. 
 
If you are in need yourself, please contact 

a health professional, police, CAB, Age 

UK or other voluntary organisation, or 

state welfare. Otherwise contact your local 

Vicar who will also be able to refer you to 

the Food Bank. You will be treated with 

total confidentiality. 

Fownhope Medical Centre 
 

Contact Details 
Surgery: 01432 860235 
Dispensary: 01432 860241 
Web: www.fownhopesurgery.co.uk 
 
Surgery Hours 
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6.30pm. 
Reception staff are available on the tele-
phone from 8am until 6pm each day. 
 
Making an appointment 
The number to call is 01432 860235. 
Please advise the surgery as soon as pos-
sible if you are unable to attend an ap-
pointment. 
 
Out of Hours 
Should you need a doctor between the 
hours of 6pm and 8am Monday to Friday 
and 6pm Friday to 8am Monday, please 
telephone NHS on 111. 

REFUSE COLLECTION DATES 

 

Tarrington, incl  
T. Common,  

Alders End, Stoke 
Edith, Sparchell & 

Perton  

Garbrook,  
Eastwood & 

Durlow 
Little Tarrington 

Day Friday  Thursday  Tuesday  

Bin Green Black Green Black Green Black 

Jun 
11th, 
25th 

4th, 
18th 

3rd, 
17th 

10th, 
24th 

1st,  
15th, 
29th 

8th, 
22th 

Jul 
9th, 
23th 

2nd, 
16th, 
30th 

1st, 
15th, 
29th 

8th, 
22nd 

13th,  
27th 

6th, 
20th 
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Tatler Editor 
Judi Ryan, Barrs Court, 
Tarrington, HR1 4EU 
Tel: 01432 890778 
Email:  
judibmryan@gmail.com 
 

 

Tatler Distribution 
Mark & Deborah Wells, 
Columbine Cottage, 
Tarrington, HR1 4EU 
Tel: 01432 890346 
Email: 
mdrwells@hotmail.com 
 

Website 

Management 
The Tarrington homepage at 
www.tarrington.org.uk is 
managed by Vikki Avery 
Tel: 01432 890686 
Email: vikki.avery@virgin.net 
And Deborah Wells 
mdrwells@hotmail.com  

 

EMERGENCY 
Police/Fire/Ambulance………. 999 
Police (non-emergency)...…… 101 
Gas…………………………….. 0800 111 999 
Welsh Water………………….. 0800 281 432 
Severn Trent Water………….. 0800 783 4444 
Electricity……………………… 0800 328 1111 
Power cuts…………………….   105 
 

HEALTH & MEDICAL 
Hereford County Hospital …… 01432 355444 
Fownhope Surgery …………... 01432 860235 
NHS 111………………………..  111 
 

LOCAL SERVICES 
Citizens Advice Bureau……… 01684 563611 
Age Concern………………….. 01531 631280 
Samaritans……………………. 01432 269000 
 

LOCAL CLERGY 
Mandy Williams……………….   07780 586846 
John Watkins…………………. 01432 890595 
Nicky Seabright………………. 01531 640252 

 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

476 BUS TIMES 

M-F   Monday - Friday M-S   Monday - Saturday SDO  School Days Only 

There is no Sunday Service 

 M-F 
SDO 

M-S M-S 
SDO 

M-S M-S  M-S  M-S M-S M-S 

Tarrington 0704 0800 0834 0954 1124 1124 1324 1519 1724 

Hereford 0720 0825 0900 1015 1145 1145 1345 1540 1740 

 Monday to Saturday 

Tarrington 0855 1040 1040 1240 1440 1640 1810 

Ledbury Market House 0910 1053 1053 1253 1453 1653 1823 

Tarrington to Hereford Bus Station 

Tarrington to Ledbury Market House 

mailto:mdrwells@hotmail.com
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